Focusing on What Works

Since 1998, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's National Comprehensive Cancer Control Program (NCCCP) has provided the funding, guidance, and technical assistance that programs across the country use to develop, implement, and evaluate state-wide cancer control plans.

These plans are guided by the NCCCP priorities that focus coalition efforts on evidence-based strategies that will impact cancer prevention and control across the cancer continuum.

Visit [www.cdc.gov/cancer/ncccp](http://www.cdc.gov/cancer/ncccp) for more information.
Focusing on What Works

NCCCP awardees are advancing the priorities through evidence-based interventions that include:

**Primary Prevention**
- Increasing vaccination for HPV and HBV
- Promoting tobacco-free living
- Improving nutrition and physical activity in:
  - Communities
  - Worksites
  - Schools
- Promoting sun safety
- Reducing exposure to artificial UV light sources

**Early Detection and Treatment**
- Increasing use of recommended cancer screenings
- Supporting appropriate treatment
- Addressing financial barriers
- Providing emotional support
- Improving access to clinical trials
- Using patient navigators and community health workers

**Survivorship**
- Offering survivorship programs
- Promoting survivorship care plans
- Educating and providing information to:
  - Survivors
  - Caregivers
  - Providers

**Cross-Cutting Priorities**
Policy, systems, and environmental approaches, health equity, and evaluation are all cross-cutting priorities that are used to strengthen and advance NCCCP efforts in primary prevention, early detection and treatment, and survivorship.

**Learn More about the NCCCP**
More information about the National Comprehensive Cancer Control Program and its priorities, partners, and awardees can be found at [www.cdc.gov/cancer/ncccp](http://www.cdc.gov/cancer/ncccp) and in the following resources.